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Dear Parents,

Let me take this opportunity to
introduce myself.
My name is
Matthew Czajkowski and I am the
proud principal of Maple Grove
Alternative High School. I spent 10
years teaching in this district before
spending nine years as the principal
at Erving Elementary School and the
last six years as the principal at
Woodhaven High School.

Matthew Czajkowski
Principal

During these 24 years I have seen many changes
occur in public education. This is a very challenging
time for all schools in the state of Michigan and I am
proud that the Woodhaven-Brownstown School District
had the desire to open an alternative high school such
as Maple Grove. Our new alternative high school
allows students to learn at their own pace by
completing their online courses from the comfort of
their own home. While most traditional high schools
require students to earn 28-30 credits to graduate, in
order to earn a diploma from MGAHS a student must
complete only 18 credits in all of the areas required
by the State of Michigan.
Students in this online program do have the
opportunity to sign up for Vocational/Career
Technical Education classes and attend those while
working on their required 18 credits at home. Knowing
that the traditional brick and mortar school does not
work for all students, we hope that the flexibility
provided by Maple Grove Alternative High School
allows students in our area to find a means to
graduate with a high school diploma and move on to
the next phase of their lives. You can visit our website
or call me at 734-789-2066 for more information.
Matt Czajkowski

MGAHS Principal

Over 120 students have graduated
from Maple Grove.
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Maple Grove is a free alternative
high school, within the WoodhavenBrownstown School District, that is
designed to get many types of
students through to graduation.

We offer online courses that allow
students to work at their own pace
from home.

More information can be found at:
http://
woodhavenmaple.sharpschool.net/

Although we are located in
Woodhaven, students from any city
may attend Maple Grove Alternative
High School.

For admissions information or to set up
an enrollment meeting please contact
Phil Short

734-789-2066
shortp@wbsdweb.com
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About our Students:
Our students have varied
backgrounds that have brought
them to MGAHS. Many struggled
with the social aspect of
traditional high school, or found
themselves behind in credits due
to health or family concerns.
Who Fits the Best at MGAHS?
A student that doesn’t quite fit the
traditional school setting.

Requirements for Attending MGAHS:
Students must be less than 20 years
of age on September 1, of the
school year.

Why Maple Grove is Unique:
Maple Grove Alternative High School
is free!

Students come in to the learning lab,
located at Woodhaven High School,
once a week to take tests, get help, or
check in with their mentor teacher.

Maple Grove Alternative High school
students are able to control their own
progress. They will take one course
at a time, which requires
approximately 30-40 hours of online
work to complete.

Maple Grove Graduation
Requirements:

Students are able to take advanced
placement courses that grant college
credit.

A student who is behind in credits.

A student who is self disciplined
and can work independently.
A student who would like to finish
high school and graduate with a
diploma.

Why MGAHS might be the
answer?
A student can work from home
during the time that works best for
them.

The graduation requirements for
MGAHS are reduced from the typical
high school requirement, down to 18
credits that the Michigan Merit
Curriculum requires.
This is done by eliminating most
elective classes. Students who
complete the coursework will receive
a diploma from Maple Grove
Alternative High School.

Students may be able to pursue
vocational training through the
Downriver Career Technical
Consortium while enrolled at MGAHS.
Students will have a teacher mentor
to monitor their progress and will
only need to come into the school to
take tests and exams.
One-on-one tutoring is available in
person any time during the school
day for students.
Students are given a laptop and
internet access for home use if
needed.

